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Features Benefits

Low power Economical to operate
Choice of colours Complements decor
No UV, no heat Safe with delicate materials
Choice of thickness Tailor to the application and effect required

Specifications

LED Operating Voltage 12Vdc from mains adapter
LightTape 12Vdc Inverter from mains adapter
Material Low iron toughened glass 6mm, 10mm,

Acrylic 10mm, 15mm, 20mm
Standard sizes L=300mm, 500mm, 800mm or 1000mm

D=150mm, 200mm, 300mm
Corners Square (standard)
Max load 10kg/m
Bracket colour Silver anodised or white
LED colour White, blue, red, green or RGB
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Brackets

These shelves come supplied with a cantilever bracket system in either silver
anodised or white finish. A wall plate is screwed to the wall and the shelf
clamp hides the screws making mounting look discreet.

Applications

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Bars
Clubs
Hotels
Restaurants
Shops

Discuss your requirements

Every application is different so it is important to understand exactly what
is required so we can advise on design.

Please call our Technical Department for advice on 08456 434740

Edge Lit Products
Magic Shelf

Description

The Earlsmann Magic Shelf uses either LEDs to provide a
vibrant even light in brighter ambient light conditions such as
shops, brighter bars and restaurants and reception areas or

LightTape to provide a subtle glow where a more gentle mood
is required. Magic Shelf is equally at home in domestic
environments. Available in a range of standard colours with
full RGB as an option (LED only) and are manufactured in
scratch resistant toughened glass or acrylic. The edge is
frosted to provide an even illumination.
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Options

Custom sizes to order L=2m max, D=400mm max
Dimming, flashing
Round corners
Non illuminated
Polished edge

Power Supplies

An appropriate power supply will be advised when ordering


